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Double tap the text to zoom.Elmo wants to go sledding — but it's a beautiful late-spring day

without a snowflake in sight. So Elmo asks his friend Abby Cadabby to change the weather. But

sometimes Abby's spells create some wonderful wackiness...



Elmo and Abbys Bucees, Elmo and gas prices
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Stacy Renee, “A fun look at the seasons!. We grabbed this while it was free on Kindle so many

thanks to the publisher!Elmo really wants it to be winter again so he can go sledding. Abby

decides to help out by using a weather spell to change the seasons!This is cute, fun, and a

great picture book for learning about the four different seasons!”

New Yorker, “Recommended. Good stories for kids especially with the quarantine now. It’s the

best for them.”

Kristin B., “Great Sesame Street story!. My twins love this book. They love everything Sesame

Street, especially Abby and Elmo. They love the pictures and the fun story about the different

seasons that are shown in the book. The board book is nicely made so it can withstand toddler

destruction.”

Rachel V, “Nice, sturdy board book about the change of seasons. Nice, sturdy board book

about the change of seasons! Poor Elmo just wants to go sledding! I always wish these books

had more pages but overall my son loves when we read it's colorful, character filled pages

together!”

SuzieV, “They have great characters and a strong message of character. You can't beat

Sesame Street books.  They have great characters and a strong message of character.”

Anne, “Five Stars. Happy with book”

RAR, “Kids love these stories before going to bed. Thank you.. We liked the magic part.Highly

recommended for pre-schoolers.We all (adults + 2 kids) liked it. Thank you very much.”

Christina Simion, “Süßes Buch. Sehr nettes Buch. Muß jetzt sehr häufig vorgelesen werden.

Hält als Papp-Buch auch was aus. Nette Handlung, Schöne Illustration .”

The book by Naomi Kleinberg has a rating of  5 out of 4.2. 100 people have provided feedback.
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